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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

The instant action is a "hybrid" action in which the petitioners, Robert and Catherine

Sullivan ("Petitioners") seek a judgment pursuant to CPLR 7803(1) in the nature of mandamus to

compel the Common Council of the City of Peekskill ("Common Council") to perform a duty

enjoined upon it by law and for declaratory relief pursuant to CPLR 3001 declaring certain acts of

the Common Council to be illegal null and void.

Specifically, Petitioners are challenging two resolutions passed at two special meetings by

the Common Council, on November 30, 2015 and December 1,2015, by which the Common

Council purportedly enacted the Tax Budget for the City of Peekskill for fiscal year 2016.

Petitioners contend that the manner in which the Common Council enacted the two budget

resolutions violated the Charter of the City of Peekskill and are therefore null and void.

Accordingly, in accordance with the specific provisions of the Charter, the Tax Budget for the City

of Peekskill for fiscal year 2016 shatl be deemed to be the City Manager's proposed budget ("City

Manager's Budget") which was properly submitted on October I,20I5.

It must be emphasízed that the instant action is not being brought for the purpose of

reviewing the Common Council's discretion in determining the appropriate Tax Budget for the

City of Peekskill. To have this Court do so would be an improper invasion of the judiciary into the

discretionary acts of a legislative body. Rather, the instant action seeks judicial review to determine

whether the enactment of the budget was in compliance with the law, a matter of statutory

construction properly left to the judiciary.

Petitioners submit that the Common Council enacted the budget in contravention of the

specific provisions of the Charter and Code of the City of Peekskill and the Common Council's

enactments adopting the fiscal2016 budget were a nullity for the following reasons:
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a) The motion for reconsideration of the resolution to adopt the revised Tax Budget of the

Common Council ("Council Budgef') was notproperly before the Common Council onNovember

30,20I5.The motion for reconsideration violated Robert's Rules of Procedure which are required

to be followed by the Common Council. The motion for reconsideration was ruled out of order by

the Mayor, who was the presiding offrcer of the Council.

The invalidity of the motion and subsequent enactment of the Council Budget on

November 30 is conceded by the Common Council in its Verified Answer to the

Petition/Complaint and admitted by the Acting City Manager and Assistant Corporation Counsel.

The Council Budget was not properly enacted on November 30.

b) The December 1,2015 vote of the Common Council was illegal and void as the Council

members calling the meeting failed to present notice as to what two members called the meeting.

This failure led the Mayor to withdraw from the meeting because he could not confirm that the

meeting was legal so as to avoid legal jeopardy on his part.

Moreover, the City Code requested such a meeting must be called on two days' notice

and the requested two days' notice was not provided in this case.

c) Because the two votes of the Common Council enacting the Council Budget were illegal

and void, under the specific provisions of the Charter of the City of Peekskill, the Cþ Manager's

Budget is deemed to be the Tax Budget of the City of Peekskill for fiscal year 2016.

BACKGROUND FACTS

There are no material facts in dispute in this matter and Petitioners agree with the Common

Council 1hat adetermination of entitlement to relief under Petitioners' Petition/Complaint may be

determined by this Court as a matter of law.
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This is confirmed by the following allegations in the Petition/Complaint that were admitted

by the Common Council in its Verified Answer:

{.{<*

7.* At all times relevant to the allegations contained herein, Frank A.
Catalina ("Mayor") was the Mayor and presiding offrcer of the Common
Council and the six council members were Deputy Mayor Drew Claxton
(o'Claxton"), Vivian McKenzie ("McKenzie"), Kathleen Talbot ("Talbot"),
Darren Rigger ("Rigger"), Joseph Torres ("Torres") and Vincent A. Vesce

(ooVesce").

8. The Common Council constitutes a "body or officer" whose actions are

subject to a proceeding under CPLR Article 78.

9. In accordance with the provisions of the Charter, on or before October 1

of each year, the City Manager is required to prepare and file with the City
Clerk a tentative budget for the following fiscal year (the "City Manager's
Budget") and provide a budget message to the Common Council.

10. The City's fiscal year begins each January l.

11. In accordance with the Charter, the Common Council is required to
review the City Manager's Budget on or before November 1 of each year;

make such tentative changes as it deems appropriate; and hold a public
hearing on the budget on or before the 15th of November.

12. ln accordance with the Charter, the Common Council must adopt a

budget, with or without amendments, on or before midnight on December
1.

13. In accordance with the City Charter, if the Common Council fails to
adopt a budget by midnight of December 1, the budget submitted by the

City Manager shall be deemed the City's budget for the ensuing fiscal year.

14. In accordance with the Charter, the Acting City Manager submitted a
tentative budget on or about October I,2015, as required.

15. The tentative budget of the Acting City Manager, according to his

budget message, called for, inter alia, aproposed tax rate increase of 5-9%o

resulting in an increase of approximately $126 per year to the average single

family home residing in Peekskill.

* The paragraph numbers are the paragraph numbers of the Petition/Complaint.
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16. In accordance with the Charter, a public hearing was held regarding the

City Manager's budget on November 9,20t5.

*¡1.t

18. On November 23, apublíc hearing was held authorizing a property tax

levy in excess of the state limit established in General Municipal Law $3-
C.

19. At a November 23 work session of the Council, the Council discussed

completion of the analysis and amendment of the budget and scheduled its

amended budget (the "Council Budget") for approval at a Special Meeting
of the Common Council onNovember 30, 2015.

20. On November 30, a Special Meeting of the Common Council was

scheduled and convened. The agenda of the meeting contained only two
items:

a) Consideration of a Local Law authorizing a property tax levy in
excess of the limit established in General Municipal law 3-C.

b) Adoption of the Council Budget.

21. The budget resolution before the Common Council and the Council
Budget called for a tax levy increase of 3.59Yo.

*{.*
23.lJpona roll call vote, the Local Law authorizing an increase in the tax

levy above the limit under General Municipal Law 3-C was approved with
the Mayor, Claxton, Rigger, Torres and Vesce voting in favor, and Talbot

and McKenzie voting against.

24.Theresolution regarding approval of the Council Budget was moved for
consideration by Rigger and seconded by Torres.

25.The resolution for approval of the Council Budget calling for the 3.59%
tax increase failed, with Claxton and Rigger voting in favor of the

resolution, and the Mayor, Torres, Vesce, Talbot and McKenzie voting

against.

rl. ¡1. *

27. Following the vote, there was a motion to adjourn the Special Meeting

with the Mayor, Torres and Vesce in favor and Claxton, Rigger, Talbot and

McKenzie opposed.

5



28. Amotion for reconsideration of the failed budget resolution was made

by Rigger.

29.The Mayor ruled the motion out of order and the common council
took a recess.

30. Following recess, Rigger again made a motion for reconsideration of the

failed budget resolution.

31. In a roll call vote, the failed resolution was approved by Claxton, Rigger,

McKenzie, Talbot and Torres with the Mayor and vesce voting in
opposition.

{. ,l( *<

33. The defect in moving for reconsideration of the failed budget resolution

was that the motion was made by Rigger. Under Robert's Rules of Order,

with which, under the city Code, the Common Council is required to

comply, a member of the Common Council who was on the losing side of
the resolution which is sought to be reconsidered may not make the motion

for reconsideration. The motion must be made by, in this case, one of the

five members who voted against passage of the resolution adopting the

Council Budget, the Mayor, Torres, Vesce, McKenzie or Talbot.

35. At approximately 8:30 p.m. (on December 1), the Mayor, Claxton,

Rigger, McKenzie and Talbot appeared in the Common Council chamber.

Torres and Vesce were not Present.

36. The above defect was acknowledged by those present at the meeting,

hence the reason for calling the meeting.

37. Prior to convening the meeting, the Mayor inquired of the other council

members and the Assistant Corporation Counsel as to the manner in which

the Special Meeting was convened.

38. Specifically, the Mayor inquired as to whether two council members

contacted any other members of the Council in person, in writing or by

telephone as required by the City Code.

,1. * ,k

rl.**

41. Upon the Mayor's departure, Claxton, as Deputy Mayor, called the

meeting to order for the purpose of again reconsidering the failed budget

resolution.
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42. Amotion was made by McKenzie, seconded by Talbot wherein Claxton,

Rigger, McKenzie and Talbot reconsidered the previously failed budget

resolution (adopting the Council Budget) and approved the resolution.

43. Upon concluding the vote, the meeting was adjoumed.

**,1.

49. The motion for reconsideration of the failed resolution was made by
Rigger who was on the losing side of the prior vote and in accordance with
Robert's Rules of Order, mandated by the City Code, the motion for
reconsideration of adoption of the Common Council budget and was not
properly before the Common Council and its vote therein adopting the

Council Budget was null and void.

POINT I

THE STANDARD OF' REVIE\il

As noted above, the instant action is a "hybrid" action by two residents and taxpayers of

the City of Peekskill, seeking a declaration of the Court adjudicating the legality of the budget

enacted by the Common Council of the City of Peekskill ("Council Budget") at the two Special

Meetings. If the resolutions are found to be illegal, null and void, Petitioners seek an order in the

nature of mandamus, that the Common Council implement the budget proposed by the City

Manager as provided by the specific provisions of the Charter of the City of Peekskill.

An action may be brought by taxpayers to challenge important govemmental acts where

these acts may imperil the public interest. Colella v. Board of Assessors of the City of Nassau, 95

N.Y.2d 401, 718 N.Y.S.2d 268, 741 N.E.2d I 13 (2000); Korn v. Gulotta, 72 N.Y.2d 363, 534

N.Y.S.2d 108, 530 N.E.2d 816 (19SS); Long Island Pine Barrens Society. Inc. v. County of

Suffolk, 122 A.D.3d688, 996 N.Y.S.2d 162 (2"d Dept., 2014) c.f. Quigley v. Town of Ulster, 66

A.D.3d 1295,881N.Y.S.2d 381 (3'd Dept., 2009).

The Korn case, supra, is on point with the instant matter.
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In Kom, a taxpayer sought to invalidate the budget of the County of Nassau on the grounds

that the means in which the County Executive calculated the budget ran contrary to certain

provisions of the County Charter. The County Legislature enacted the County Executive's budget

based upon the incorrect calculations within the budget. The Court of Appeals declared the

enactment of the budget void and, in accordance with CPLR Article 78, directed the County

Executive to re-submit a budget that complied with the County Charter.

The Court held:

oo. ...Respondents (County Executive and County Legislature) claim that this

matter is nonjusticiable because it requires the courts to invade the

budgetary process, the exclusive domain of the executive and legislative

branches of government...Manifestly, the courts cannot and will not
intervene in the budget process if doing so requires them to substitute their
judgment as a matter of discretion....'[w]e do not suggest by our decision

today that the budgetary process is per se always beyond the realm of
judicial consideration...The courts will always be available to resolve

disputes concerning the scope of that authority which is granted by the

Constitution to the two other branches of the government..."(citations
omitted). Korn, suprø,72 N.Y.2d at369,534 N.Y.S.2d at II0.

The Court went further and stated:

"The (County) Board lacked the power to authorize a budget that was illegal
and its action in adopting the budget was a nullity...The Board's action

could not legalize a budget which did not comply with statutory mandates.

Petitioner has met his burden of demonstrating a public injury...because
any moneys, available to reduce property taxes, were not lawfully
appropriated at the time of the passage of the...budget, but were held off-
budget. Their existence, unaccounted for, was illegal and threatened the

public interest...A budget is a statement of the financial position of the

government, for a definite period of time based upon an estimate of
proposed expenditures and anticipated revenues...The method by which
public budgets are proposed is governed by (stature). The requirements

contained in those documents are not particularly burdensome and permit

the executive and legislative officials considerable freedom of action in
implementing govemmental operations and programs and providing for the

revenues to fund them. The legal requirements they contain, however, are

grounded in the general principles of fiscal responsibility and the

accountability that underpins the regulation of all public conduct and they

8



must be followed." Korn, supra,72N.Y.2d at 372-373, 534 N.Y.S.2d at

TT2.

Here, the question of whether the Council Budget is legally effective is a matter of public

interest and if its enactment is found to be illegal, imperils the public interest of residents of the

City of Peekskill.

Article V, Section C-43 of the Charter of the City of Peekskill (annexed as Exhibit "4")

provides that:

ooAny member of the Common Council who shall knowingly or unlawfully
disregard any provision of law applicable to the member thereof, or who

shall vote for any ordinance or measure in violation of law, or any

appropriation unauthorized by law...shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

liable to the punishment and penalty prescribed therefor...and every
member voting in favor shall be individually liable to refund the amount to

the City at the suit of any taxpayer..." (emphasis supplied)

Here, the public interest is imperiled by the illegal acts of the Common Council because

unless the question is entitled as to whether the adoption of the Common Budget is legal, any

appropriations by the Common Council leave open the question as to whether individual taxpayers

may personally sue the members of the Council for appropriation under the authorized budget on

the grounds that such appropriations are illegal.

Like the action brought under General Municipal Law $51, in the Korn case, supra,the

potential mischief attendant to a claim under $C-43 of the Charter makes a determination of the

Council Budget's legality and whether the City Manager's budget is operative an appropriate

exercise of this Court's power.

9



POINT II

THERE EXISTS A JUSTICIABLE CONTROVERSY AND
THIS COURT MAY GRANT DECLARATORY RELIEF

In Point III of its Memorandum of Law þp. 9-11), the Common Council urges that the

illegal conduct of the Common Counsel does not present a "justiciable controversy" and therefore

the declaratory relief sought by Petitioners in the instant case does not invoke the jurisdiction of

this Court. The Common Council argues that Petitioners' allegation in the Petition/Complaint that

the Common Council's budget will place the City of Peekskill in fiscal distress is purely

speculative, hypothetical and contingent on various factors in the upcoming year and, as such, does

not constitute a'Justiciable controversy" so as to invoke the jurisdiction of the Court.

The Common Council's argument, however, overlooks the central question to be resolved

in this litigation. The central question is not whether the Common Council's proposed budget is

imprudent, which is a question of legislative discretion, but whether the current budget enacted by

the Common Council is legal and permits the City of Peekskill to lawfully levy the taxes called

for by the budget or appropriate funds in accordance with the enacted budget. Attendant to the

question of whether the Council Budget is legal or not is the possibility of taxpayer litigation and

personal liability of the members of the Common Council for illegal appropriations.

A "justiciable controversy" is one solvable by the court rather than some other forum. If a

matter relating to the acts of governmentat body is resolvable by way of a court interpreting or

enforcing a statutory mandate, as opposed to the legislative or executive exercising their purely

politicalfunction,thecontroversyis..justiciable',.@,81N.Y.2d247,597

N.Y.S.2d 918, 613 N.E.2d 950 (1993); Jiggetts v. Grinker, 75 N.Y.2d 411,554 N.Y'S.2d 92,553

N.E.2d 570 (1990); Klostermann v. Cuomo, 61 N.Y.2d 525,475 N.Y.S.2d 247,463 N.E.2d 588
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(198a); Acevedo v. New York State Department of Motor Vehicles,l32 A.D.3dll2,14 N.Y.S.2d

790 (3'd Dept., 2015);Matterof Constantinev. White,166 A.D.2d59,569 N.Y.S.2d 765 (3dDept.,

1991); Save our Forest Action Coalition. Inc. v. City of Kingston,246 A.D.2d 2I7 (3'd Dept.,

lgSS); Matter of Schulz v. Silver,2I2 A.D.2d293 (3'd Dept., 1995).

As stated by the Court in the Acevedo case, supra:

"A controversy is justiciable when the plaintiff in an action for a declaratory
judgment has an interest sufficient to constitute standing to 'maintain the

action action' (citations omitted). The claimed harm must be 'direct and

immediate - as opposed to merely 'insignificant, resolute or contingent' and

such that it cannot be opresented or significantly ameliorated

by. ..administrative action or by steps available to the complaining party. . .'
Àcevedo, supro, 132 A.D.2d ll2, 116, 14 N.Y.S.3d 790, 794 (3'd Dept.,

20rs).

The Schulz case, supra, clearly illustrates the issue ofjusticiability.

In Schulz, the petition brought a hybrid Article 78 and declaratory judgment action against

the legislature and the govemor predicated upon their failure to enact a state budget. The action

sought, inter alia, an order directing the legislature to act upon certain budget appropriation bills

and to enjoin the state from issuing paychecks to state employees on the grounds that any such

appropriations without the budge were unlawful. The court held that the failure to act upon certain

budget bills was a discretionary act on the part of the legislature and governor, and therefore not

justiciable as part of the two branches political function. However, as to challenging the legality

of appropriations the Court held:

"Initially, we reject respondents' assertion that petitioner lacks standing to

assert this claim. (state statute) confers standing upon any citizen taxpayer

to maintain an action against a state officer who ohas caused, is now causing

or is about to cause a wrongful expenditure, misappropriation,

misapplication, or any other illegal or unconstitutional disbursement of state

funds.

,|( {. {.
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...Here, petitioner is not merely challenging the wisdom of the Govemor in
undertaking an entirely discretionary task, rather, he requests this Court to
interpret the scope of the Governor's authority to submit an appropriation
bill...V/e not only have the authority, but the obligation, to interpret the

scope of the Governor's authority in this regard...(citations omitted).

Schulz, supr a, 212 A.D.2d at 296, 629 N.Y. S. 2d at 3 1 8-3 I 9

As stated in Petitioners' affidavit in support of this Petition (para. 53, Exh. K), Article V,

Section C-43 of the Charter of the City of Peekskill provides that:

"Any member of the Common Council who shall knowingly or unlawfully
disregard any provision of law applicable to the member thereof, or who

shall vote for any ordinance or measure in violation of law or any

appropriation unauthorized by law...shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

liable to the punishment and penalty proscribed therefor..and every member

voting in favor shall be individuatly liable to refund the amount to the City
at the suit of an)¡ taxpayer..." (emphasis supplied)

Here, the issue in controversy is not contingent or speculative as suggested by the Common

Council. Rather, whether the Common Council's actions were lawful and whether appropriations

may lawfully be made from the public treasury pursuant to the current budget are only resolvable

by this Court, and therefore justiciable and may be the subject of declaring relief granted by this

Court.

POINT III

RECONSIDERATION AND ENACTMENT OF THE
coMMoN couNcll,'s BUDGET AT THE NOVEMBER 30,2015

MEETING WAS VOID AND A NULLITY

In Point IV of the Common Council's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Petition

(Common Council, Memorandum of Law, pp. 11-13), the Common Council argues that despite

that it called a special Meeting on December 1,2015 to re-vote on its budget due to the illegality

of its November 30 vote, the November 30 vote should still be deemed valid. It is respectfully

submitted that the Common Council's position must be rejected for the reasons set forth below:

t2



A) The Failure to X'ollow Robert's Rules Reveals the Vote Invalid

As alleged in Petitioners' Petition and Affidavit in support of the Petition (Para. 40, Exh.

G), the code of the City of Peekskill, Chapter 20 $20-5 provides:

". ..8. Except as herein provided, the proceedings of the Common Council
shall be govemed by Robert's Rules of Order Revised'.." (emphasis

supplied) (see Exhibit ooB")

In opposition to the Petition/Complaint, the Common Council argues that a motion for

reconsideration offered by Councilman Darren Rigger, leading to enactment of the Council

Budget, rendered the vote on the motion for reconsideration null and void. This fact was admitted

by the Common Council in its Answer

Paragraph 49 of Petitioners' Verified Petition alleges:

"...The motion for reconsideration of the failed resolution was made by

Rigger who was on the losing side of the prior vote and in accordance with
Robert's Rules of Order, mandated by the City Code, the motion for
reconsideration of adoption of the Common Council budget and was not

properly before the Common Council and its vote therein adopting the

Council Budget was null and void..."

In its Verified Answer, the Common Council alleged:

"...Admits the allegations set forth in paragraph 0049" of the Verified Petition/Complaint".

The deficiency of the November 30 vote was further confirmed in an e-mail from the

Acting City Manager, Richard Leins, to all members of the Common Council (Certified Record,

Exh. G), in which Mr. Leins stated:

"It has been determined by Counsel that the vote last night on the Motion
to Reconsider on the 2016 budget was deficient with respect to the moving
pafi..."

At the December l,2Ol5 Special Meeting, the Assistant Corporation Counsel, Melissa

Gilbon Ferraro (as of January 1,2016, the Corporation Counsel), in response to an inquiry by
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Mayor Frank Catalina as to the purpose of the meeting, Ms. Gilbon Ferraro stated, in pertinent

part:

"...it was determined that based upon on (sic) the information that come to

my office at about 4:30 p.m., that there was a technicality in last night's
vote, which makes last night's vote of the budget invalid..." (Certified
Record, Exh. I, p. 3) (emphasis supplied)

Despite a judicial admission in the Answer, an admission by the Acting City Manager and

the advice of Counsel that the November 30 vote was void and invalid, the Common Council

argues that the vote on the November 30 motion for reconsideration was nevertheless valid and

must be upheld by the Court.

As support for its position, the Common Council argues that the ultimate vote by the

Common Council on the motion for reconsideration was a tacit suspension of Robert's Rules and

that the absence of objection to the motion for reconsideration by members of the Common

Council rendered the motion and the consequent adoption of the budget proper. The Common

Council's argument in this regard is without merit for several reasons:

First, the Common Council relies upon only one case, an Appellate Term, Fourth

Department matter, People ex. rel Locke v. Common Council of Rochester, 5 Lans. 11, 1871 N.Y.

App. Div. Lexis 219 (App. Term, 1S71) for support. In its memorandum of law, the Common

Council cites Locke as support for the proposition that amajority of a legislative body can suspend

Robert's Rules by failing to object to the inegularity of a motion. However, Locke is silent as to

the operation of Robert's Rules for one good reason, the first edition of Robert's Rules was not

even issued until five years after Locke was decided, in 1875 (Cover Jacket - Robert's Rules of

Order. Newly Revised - llth Edition). Moreover, even if Robert's Rules applied in Locke, the

purported motion for reconsideration in Locke was made several weeks after the original motion
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was defeated, and was more on the order of a renewal motion not reconsideration (Robert's Rules

of Order - Newly Revised - 11th Ed. $3S (annexed as Exhibit "C").

Second, under Robert's Rules, which the Cþ Council mandates be followed by the

Common Council in its deliberations, the suspension of rules must be made by a motion before

the Common Council, and is out of order if a question is pending before the Common Council

(Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised - 1lth Ed. $25, pp.260-262) (annexed as Exhibit "D").

In the instant case, no such motion was made and suspension of the rules, cannot be implied under

Robert's Rules.

Third, it is not true that all members of the Common Council acquiesced in the motion for

reconsideration when the motion for reconsideration was first made by Councilman Rigger. The

Mayor, as presiding officer of the Common Council, ruled that the motion was out of order. The

motion was offered with several variations by Mr. Rigger with the Mayor, on each occasion, ruling

that the motion for reconsideration was out of order. In reviewing Exhibit C, p. 4 of the Certified

Transcript of the Common Council meeting, it is clear that the Transcript is not complete as these

rulings are not in the transcript. The motion for reconsideration and the rulings begin immediately

after the original budget resolution was defeated. (See Exh. C, p. 4) Missing from the Certified

Transcript are 13 minutes and 50 seconds of discussion which are on the videotape of the meeting

from minutes 13:40 -27:30 before the recess reflected on page 4 of Exhibit C. Again the videotape

and not the record, reflect rulings by the Mayor, at 14:15, 14:32 and a specific ruling under

Robert's Rules by the Mayor at 19:03-19:11 of the videotape. The City must be required to

supplement the Certified Transcript with the missing proceedings. Moreover, and most important,

in its Verified Answer, the Common Council admits that portions of the allegations contained in

paragraph marked 29 which states 'o...The Mayor ruled the motion out of order..."
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This is significant because under Robert's Rules, the Mayor, as presiding officer of the

Common Council, is required to:

"...5. To protect the assembly from obviously dilatory motions by refusing

to recognize them...

¡1.**

8. To decide all questions of order... (Robert's Rules of Order - Newly
Revised - 11th Edition, $47, p. 450) (see attached).

Moreover, it is also important to note that when the motion to reconsider was ultimately

put to vote at the November 30 meeting, the Mayor voted against it (Certified Transcript, Exh. C,

p.s).

It is therefore respectfully submitted that insofar as the presiding offtcer of the Common

Council ruled the motion for reconsider by Councilman Rigger out of order, there was no implicit

acceptance of the motion or suspension of the rules. Under Robert's Rules, the motion to

reconsider by Mr. Rigger was not properly before the Common Council and was void and has

heretofore been admitted by the Common Council in its pleadings and admission in documents in

the Certified Record.

B. The Common Council's Judicial Admission Precludes the
Common Council from Alleging that the November 30 Vote was Valid

As noted above, in our view, the Common Council admitted in its Verified Answer that

the motion to reconsider the November 30 vote on the Common Council budget was not properly

before the Common Council and oowas void."

In New York, statements made in a pleading verified by a person with personal knowledge

of the content of the statements are formal judicial admissions, which dispense with production of

evidence and concedes for the purposes of the litigation in which the pleading was prepared, the

truth of the statements. Desouza v. Ahmmad Rejakhan, 128 4.D.3d756,11 N.Y.S.3d 168 (2"d
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Dept., 2015);GMC Batching. Inc. v. TADO Const. Corp.,l20 A.D.2d 54g,gg2N.Y.S'2d 264 (2"d

Dept.,2014).

Here, the Common Council's answer was verified by the Acting City Manager on behalf

of the Common Council. Accordingly, the admissions constitute judicial admissions and preclude

the Common Council from arguing that the November 30 vote reconsidering and enacting the

Common Council budget was valid.

POINT IV

THE DECEMBER 1.2015 BUDGET VOTE \ryAS ILLEGAL AND VOID

As set forth in the previous Point, the Common Council's vote at the November 30 Special

Meeting violated the Common Council's procedural rules and thereby was void. As also set forth

in the previous point, the November 30 vote was illegal and void is conceded by the Common

Council.

In an effort to rectify their error, some members of the Common Council attempted to call

a Special Meeting of the Common Council at 8:30 p.m. on December 1,2015.

Notice of the Meetins

The Code of the City of Peekskill prescribes the manner in which a Special Meeting of the

Common Council may be conducted. The Code provides, in pertinent part:

"special meetings of the Common Council are all those Council meetings

other than regular meetings. A special meeting may be called by the Mayor

or any two Council members upon notice to the entire Council. Notice shall

be given by telephone, in person or in writing so that it is received at least

two days prior to the date fixed for the meeting..." Code of the City of
Peekskill Ch.20 $20-3. (see annexed)

According to affidavits of the Acting City Mayor, Mr. Leins, as well as his Assistant,

LizetteErickson, on December !,2015 at approximately 4:55 p.m., Mr. Leins asked Ms. Erickson

to contact the members of the Common Council to advise the members ooif there was interest in
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holding a Special Meeting" since the deadline to approve the budget under the City Charter was

midnight of that evening. If a meeting was desired, Ms. Erickson was also to seek who might call

a Special Meeting and who would be available to attend the meeting. (Affrdavit of Richard Leins,

para.22).

According to Ms. Erickson's affidavit, she contacted Councilwoman Kathleen Talbot and

Deputy Mayor Claxton who advised that they could attend the meeting. In addition, Ms. Erickson

allegedly asked both Ms. Talbot and Ms. Claxton if they "would be calling the Special Meeting"

(Erickson Affidavit, paras. 7 andg) and each replied they would. According to the affidavit, before

calling Ms. Claxton, who is the Deputy Mayor, Ms. Erickson called Councilman Darren Rigger,

who did not answer. (Erickson Affidavit, para. 8). Ms. Erickson contacted Councilwoman Vivian

McKenzie who advised that she would attend such a meeting (Erickson Affidavit, para. 10).

Curiously, before calling anyone else, Ms. Erickson again contacted Mr. Rigger who advised that

he was aware of the planned meeting and would attend. (Erickson Affidavit, para. 11).

After speaking with the above-noted Council members, Ms. Erickson called the Mayor,

Frank Catalina, who advised that he was not sure whether he could attend the meeting (Erickson

Affidavit, para. l2). Thereafter, Ms. Erickson then contacted Councilman Joseph Torres and

Vincent Vesce, who both advised that they could not make the meeting (Erickson Affidavit, paras.

13 and 14).

The Meetine

According to the Transcript of the December I, 2015 Special Meeting, the Mayor

Councilmembers Claxton, Rigger, Talbot and McKenzie appeared in the Council chamber.

Councilmembers Torres and Vesce were absent. (Certified Record, Exh. J, p. 11).
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According to the Certified Transcript of the December I meeting, Mayor Catalina refused

to open the meeting until he was satisfied that the meeting was properly convened and that action

taken at the meeting would be lawful. It should be noted that the Mayor is an attomey and former

Corporation Counsel for the City of Peekskill'

The following colloquy took Place:

ooMayor Catalina said, we say the Pledge before a meeting of the Common

Council. I'm not sure this is a lawfully convened meeting. We are

summoned here tonight; I would like to ask the City Manager who called

for this meeting.
City Manager Leins said, this afternoon when it was brought to the attention

of counsel that there was a potential technical difficulty with one of the

resolutions last evening, on the approval of the budget for 2016, an email

was sent out to the council members to let them know and the Manager's

Office called the council members to indicate and inquire in terms of what

they wish to do and my understanding is that one or two of the council

members indicated that they would be interested in meeting this evening.

Mayor CataIínasaid, we need to know under our Charter the names of the

two councilpersons that specifically called this meeting.

Deputy Mayor Claxton said, she knows that she was called by Lizette and

she did say that she would meet and asked that the rest of the council be

called if they also would call for a meeting.

Mayor Catalina asked, Lizette called you to ask you to ask you if you would

be available.

Deputy Mayor Claxton said, she called me to make sure; it was 5:00 p.m.

when the email came in. I work in NYC, she called to make sure that I had

gotten the email, to say what was going on and asked whether I wanted to

call a meeting. I said that I would call a meeting, I needed other people to

participate, and she said she would be calling the other council people also.

Mayor Catalinaasked, so are you saying that you are one of the two council
people that called for a special meeting?

Deputy Mayor Claxton said, she did call a meeting.

Mayor Catalina asked, can you tell me which council persons you notified

in person? Did you notiff any of the council people in person?
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Deputy Mayor Claxton said, no she did not. Lizette said she was contacting
people.

Councilwoman McKenzie said, before we go into all of that, my concern

here is for the taxpayers. I had a phone call that said there was a technicality
from last night that we are simply here to correct the technicality to protect

our taxpayers. So, at the advice of Counsel and the City Manager we were

told that we needed to take care of this. If it is an issue as to whether we are

having an illeeal meeting. sue me if we are protecting our taxpayers versus

all of this other nonsense political wise. If Mr. Vesce knew that there was

an issue with this he shouldn't have waited to 4:55 p.m. to make the phone

call this afternoon. (emphasis supplied)

Mayor Catalina said, first of all, let me take exception to you; we are all

here to protect the taxpayers and all citizens of Peekskill. Political

shenanigans are when you try to do something that is against the rules.

Councilwoman McKenzie said, \rye are here to protect the taxpayers not to

play your games. City Manager why are we here and what is it that we need

to do?

Mayor Catalina said, excuse me,I am the presiding offtcer and I have a few
questions before we declare whether this meeting is legal.

Councilwoman McKenzie said, interrogating people and putting people on

the spot is not what we are here to do.

Mayor Catalina said, there is a procedure that says any two council people

can call a special meeting but they must do it in person, in writing or by

telephone to the other council members, so I am trying to determine which
two council people reached out to other councilpersons in writing, in person

or by telephone.

Councilwoman McKenzie said, I think what you're trying to do is shove a

6 percent budget down people's throats.

Mayor Catalinasaid, I think the answer is no two councilpersons.

Councilman Rigger said, Drew spoke to me before I spoke toLizelte.

Mayor Catalinasaid, what I'm gathering here is that no two council persons

followed the procedure by contacting the other councilpersons in writing,
by telephone or in person. Is that a fair statement?

Councilwoman McKenzie said, I believe our Counsel that we could meet.
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Mayor Catalina asked the Corporation Counsel whether the sections of the

Peekskill City Code, Section 20-3 fully complied with.

Assistant Corporation Counsel Ferraro said, according to the special

meetings Section 20-3, any two council members or the Mayor can upon

notice to the entire council call a special meeting. Notice must be made by

telephone, in person or in writing; this is requiring two days' notice.

However, in this case it could be considered an emergency situation or an

urgent reason. Whether or not that notification was in writins" in person or

via telephone I am not aware.

Mayor Catalina said, you are not aware of whether or not 20-3 was complied
with by anv two council persons.

Assistant Corporation Counsel Ferraro replied, that is correct." (emphasis

supplied)

Thereafter, Mayor Catalina (Certified Record, Exh. I, pgs l-2) engaged in further inquiry

as to the exigency concerning the need for a meeting. After completing his inquiry, the Mayor,

who again is an attorney and former Corporation Counsel of the City, drew the conclusion that the

meeting was illegally called. He read a statement into the record (Certified Record, Exh. I, p. 5)

concluding:

"...I have concluded that this meeting has not been called pursuant to the

statutory authority contained in the Charter and constitutes an illegal

meeting of the Common Council. It (sic) will not convene this meeting as

the Presiding Office (sic) of the Common Council, the (sic) authority
granted to me under the Charter of the City of Peekskill..." (Certified

Transøipt, Exh.I, p. 5).

The Mayor then left the chamber (Exh. l, supra).

A. The Failure to State the Authority for the Meeting
Renders Notice of the Meeting Void

At the outset, it is interesting to note that when the need for a Special Meeting on December

I was deemed to be necessary, the Acting City Manager's Assistant saw fit to notify

Councilwoman Talbot, Councilman Rigger, Deputy Mayor Claxton and Councilwoman

McKenzie, all Democrats, before notifying the Mayor and Councilmen Torres and Vesce, all
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Republicans. One would think that the first notification would be to the Mayor, who under Section

$20-3 of the City Code, can alone call a Special Meeting without the consent of any other member

of the Common Council. Moreover, it is also interesting to note that neither Councilwoman Talbot

nor the Deputy Mayor, Ms. Claxton, the two council members who allegedly called the meeting,

have provided affidavits attesting to that fact.

In any event, the Common Council argues in its Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the

Petition/Complaint that" ...there is no requirement under the City Code that the two members who

called for the Special Meeting, state they had called for such meeting during the meeting..."

The Common Council's argument is specious, at best.

As noted above, Chapter C, Article V, $C43 ofthe Charter of the City of Peekskill provides

as follows:

oo...Any member of the Common Council who shall knowingly or
unlawfully disregard any provision of law applicable to the members

thereof or who shall vote for any ordinance or measure in violation of law.

or any appropriation unauthorized by law...shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and liable to the punishment and penalty prescribed therefor,

and every member voting in favor thereof shall be individually liable to
refund the amount to the city at the suit of an taxpayer..." Charter of the

City of Peekskill, Chapter C, Article V, $C43. (emphasis supplied)

In addition, the Charter of the City of Peekskill, Chapter C, Article IV, $C25 entitled

o'Penalty for Violation of Duty" states, in pertinent part:

oo...Any officer or employee who willfully violates or evades any provision
of law of this Charter...shall be deemed puiltv of a and. in
addition to the penalties imposed by law. shall on conviction forfeit his/her

office or emplovment..." (emphasis supplied)

To suggest that any Council member, and in this case the presiding officer of the Common

Council, the Mayor, was not entitled to be informed as to the legal basis of a meeting, in light of

the above two provisions is disingenuous at best.
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This issue was apparently lost on Councilwoman McKenzie who, during the inquiry by the

Mayor, stated:

"...If it is an issue as to whether we are having an illegal meeting, sue me if
we are protecting our taxpayers versus all of this other nonsense political

wise..." (Certified transcript, Exh. I, p. 1) (emphasis supplied)

There is no evidence in this record that any of the Council members, especially Messrs.

Torres and Vesce, were apprised of the legal basis for the meeting. In the absence of such notice,

it is respectfully submitted that they would have not seen the need to attend, rendering any such

notice a nutlity. However, the Mayor did make such inquiry and was never advised as to the basis

for convening the meeting, leaving him to conclude the meeting and his participation would be

illegal, causing him to leave.

Apparently, the other Council members viewed the information to be so irrelevant, at the

meeting that they also kept it from the Assistant Corporation Counsel, Ms. Ferraro (Certified

Record, Exh. I, p. 2). The failure to apprise the Mayor as to who called the meeting renders notice

to at least him void, thereby rendering the proceeding at the December I meeting void, even

assuming that it is true that two members of the Council called the meeting.

B. The Meeting f,'ailed to Comply with the Two Days' Notice

In its Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the Petition/Complaint, the Common Council

urges that the failure to comply with the request that notice of a special meeting be called on two

days' notice should be excused due to exigent circumstances. A great deal of discussion was had

in the Common Council's Memorandum of Law regarding substantial compliance with the Open

Meeting Law seemingly equating the notice requirements of that statute with the provisions of the

City Code. That issue was never raised by Petitioners in the Petition/Complaint. However, proper

notice to the public under that statute is irrelevant to the clear and unequivocal requirements
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contained in the City Code Ch. 20 $20-3 requiring notice "...two days' prior to the date for the

meeting..."

Pub. Officer Law $104, the Open Meeting Law, provides that with respect to any meeting

other than one scheduled one week in advance, public notice:

"...shall be given, to the extent practicable, to the news media and shall be

conspicuously posted in one or more designated public locations at a
reasonable time prior thereto..."

In support of its position, in addition to adducing evidence purporting to comply with this

Open Meetings Law, the Common Council oddly cites the case White v. Battaglia, 79 A.D.2d 880,

434 N.Y.S.2d 537 (4th Dept., 19S0). However, in White, supra,the Court found that 3 and one half

hours' notice, under the Public Officers Law, was insufficient notice and invalidated the acts taken

at the meeting. In a similar case decided by Justice Colabella of this Court, Previdi v. Hirsch, 138

Misc.2d 436,524N.Y.S.2d 643 (Supt. Ct., 1988), the Court invalidated the acts of the public entity

for non-compliance with the time requirements of the Public Offrcers Law stating:

"...whether abbreviated notice is 'practicable' or oreasonable' in a given

case depends on the necessity for same. Here, respondents virtually concede

a lack of urgency...It is manifest then that the executive session could easily

have been scheduled for another date with only minimal delay. In that event

respondents could even have provided the more extensive notice required

by (the Public Offrcers Law). Only respondent's choice in scheduling

prevented this result..." Previdi, supro, 138 Misc.2d at 438,524 N.Y.S.2d
40.

The City Code provision requiring two days' notice for a Special Meeting does not, like

the Open Meetings Law, allow for notice ooas soon as practicable". Rather, the statute is clear and

unequivocal that two days' notice is required.

Even assuming that this Court can rewrite the City Code and relieve the Common Council

of the violation of the two day notice requirement, it is respectfully submitted that there were not

o'exigent circumstances" for the calling of the meeting. There was no explosion at Indian Point,
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there was no hurricane that hit Peekskill nor was there civil unrest in the City. The only exigent

circumstances were that the Common Council, having had the City Manager's Budget since

October l, waited until November 23 to finalize the budget. They set the day before the statutory

deadline, November 30, to enact it. The "exigent" circumstance regarding the meeting was their

own failure to abide by the rules of procedure imposed upon the Common Council by law, and the

grgency was the need of some members of the Common Council to vindicate their political

positions. However, the consequence of a failure to act on the budget on December 1 would simply

be the statutory adoption, by default, of the City Manager's Budget, a result provided for and

contemplated by the Charter enacted by the people of the City of Peekskill.

Moreover, based upon the case law cited by the Common Council in its Memorandum of

Law, the Common Council also failed to comply with the Open Meetings Law. The Open Meetings

Law specifically provides that enactments at a meeting called in violation of its provisions may be

declared void by a Court. N.Y. Pub. Off. Law $107(1).

As the Common Council has failed to establish that the December 1,2015 meeting was

properly commenced in accordance withthe Charter and Code of the City of Peekskill, orthe Open

Meetings Law for that matter, the Court must declare the vote of the Common Council at the

December I Special Meeting iltegal and void, and directthe Common Council implementthe City

Manager's Budget as mandamus by the Charter of the City of Peekskill.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that the Court must enter judgment

declaring that the November 30 and December I votes of the Common Council enacting the

Council Budget were illegal and void and that the City Manager's Budget is deemed to be the Tax

Budget of the City of Peekskill for fiscal year 2016.
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In addition, this Court must enter an Order and Judgment, pursuant to Article 78 of the

Civil Practice Law and Rules, directing the Common Council to implement the Cþ Manager's

Budget as the Tax Budget of the City of Peekskill for fiscal year 2016.

Dated: New York, New York
January 12,2016

SULLIVAN & KLEIN, LLP
Attorneys for Petitioners Robert M.
Sullivan and Catherine M. Sullivan

By:
Robert M. Sullivan
980 Avenue of the Americas
Suite 405
New York, New York 10018
(212) 69s-09r0

TO:
VIA ECF

MELISSA GILBON FERRARO, Esq.

Corporation Counsel Cþ of Peekskill
City Hall
840 Main Street
Peekskill, New York 10566
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EXHIBIT A



121211201s Ciiy of Peekskill, NY

City of Peekskill, NY
Monday, Decembe r 21, 2ot 5

Chapter C. Charter

Article V. Common Council

$ C43. Penalties for Council members.

Anv member of the Common Council who shall knowinslv or
u.nlawfr¡lly disregqrd..any pçovision of .law applicable to tñé m.elnbers
thereof, ór who"shall vótè for anv ordinance or measure in violation
of law, or anv appropriation unaúthorized bv law or in excess of the
amount autlio rüed by law, or for anv illesal'or iniurious disoosition of
corporate propertv. Éiehts or privileâes. Shall be þuiltv of a '

misdemeanor änd liable to the ouniihníent and ienaltv orescribed
therefor, and every member votins in favor ther'eof shäll be
individually liable t"o refund the am"ount to the city at the suit of any
taxpayer.
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EXHIBIT B



1220t2015 City of Peekskill, NY

City of Peekskìll, NY

Sunday, Decembe r 20, 2o1 5

Chapter 20. Common Council

S 20-5. Order of motions; rules of order.

A. When a question, motion or resolution is before the Common
Council, ihe following motions shall be received and have
precedence as fol lor¡ís:

(1) For an adjournment.

(z) To lay on the table.

(¡) To postpone to a certain date.

(+) To commit to a standing committee

G) To commit to a special committee

(6) To commit to the Committee of the Whole

Ø To amend.

(B) To reconsider.

(g) To postpone indefinitely.

B. Except as herein provided, the proceedings of the Common Council
shall'be governed by Robert's Rules of Orðer Revised.
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EXHIBIT C



RENEWAL OF MOTIONS;
DILAIORY AND

IMPROPER MOTIONS

s38 RENEWAL OF MOTIONS 337

order. The rules restricting renewal of motions also do not
apply to any motion that dies for lack of a second. Although
such a motion is not treared as if it had never been made, it
too is a motion which the assembly was not called upon ro
decide, and thus it too may be renewed whenever it would
originally be in order to make it.

Two general principles govern the renewal of motions:

I) Na rnot'ion cøn be renøwed. d.aring rhe sørue session in which
it høs ølreødry been before the øssørnbly, oxcept where its re- I0
newøl i.s pewni,tted. by ø speci,f.c røle; ønd. søch ø røle ølwøys
irnplies c,ircr,tru.stø,nces und.er whi,ch the rnotion høs in sorne
res/ect becorne ø d.ffirent qu.estizn. (For a discussion of the
rules growing out of this principle , see Nomremewøbili,ty
Dari.ng the Sørne Søssion, ønd, Except'ions, below) lllhen- ts
ever it is stated without qualification thar a particular
parliamentary motion "cannot be renewedr" such a state-
ment means that the motion cannot be renewed during
the same session, or, in the case of a subsidiary or inci-
dental motion, not during that session in connection with 20

rhe same motion to which it directly adhered.
2) Any rnotion tltøt is sti.ll øppli.cøble cøn be renewed. ø.t ñ.ny

løter session, except where ñ' s|ecirtc røle prevents'its renewøl;
ønd, søch øn irnped,irnent t0 rønewøl øt ø løter session nor-
rnølly cøn exio only when the f.rst nootion goes oyer to thør 25

session ñ.s nú rtnø.lly d.i.sposed. of, in which cøse tl'te qøøsti,on

cø,n thon be reøched. through tbe f.rst w70ti0n (see pp. 90-91,
340-4L).

Nonrenewability During the Same Session, 30

and Exceptions

The following rules are derived from the first principle
stated above, by which a motion is not renewable at the same
session unless the question has become somehow different. gs

CHAPTER

x
5

I s38. RBNEWAL OF MOTTONS

If a motion is made and disposed of without being

adopted, and is later allowed to come before the assembly

S afteibeing made again by any member in essentially the same

connectio-n, the motion is said tobe renewed,.kenewal, ofmo-
tions is limited by the basic principle that an assembly cafinot

be asked to decide the same, or substantially the same) ques-

tion twice during one session-except through a motion to

t0 reconsider a vort @7) or a motion to rescind an action (35),

or in connection with amending something already adopted

(see also pp.7aa5). A.previously considered motion may be-

ào-" " 
substantially different question through a significant

change in the wording or because of a difference in the time

15 or circumstances in which it is proposed, and such a motion

maythusbeinorderwhenitcouldnototherwiseberenewed.
The rules restricting renewal of motions do not apply to

any motion that was laðt disposed of by being withdraw.n' A

morion that is withdrawn 6".o*.s as if it had never been

20 made and can be renewed whenever it would be originally in
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PARIICUIAR CASES OF THE GENERAL RULE
AGAINST RENEWAI,. Applications of the general rule
against renewal during the same session include the following:

A main motion, or a motion for the same amendment to
a given motion, cannot be renewed at the same session
unless there is a change in wording or ci¡cumstances suf-
ficient to present substantially a new question, in which
case this becomes technically a different motion. If a series
of resolutions voted on together is lost, however, one or
more of them can be offered again at the same session,
but enough resolutions must be left out to present a gen-
uinely different question from the viewpoint of probable
voting result; otherwise this procedure becomes dilatory.
A motion to Postpone Ind.ef,ni.tely cannot be renewed
in connection with the same main question during the
same session, even if the main motion has been materi-
ally amended since the previous vote against indefinite
postponement. There will be another opportuniry ro ac-
complish the same object-that is, to defeat the main mo-
tion-when it comes up for a final vote.
A motion to Recons'id.er that has been rejected cannot be
renewed in connection with the same vote. To be able to
be reconsidered a second time, the original question must
have been materially amended during the first reconsid-
eration-in which case t-he proposal to reconsider a sec-
ond time is a new question.
A motion to Rescind, that has been voted down cannot
be renewed at the same session unless t-he motìon pro-
posed to be rescinded has meanwhile been amended suf-
ficiently to present a new question.
A motion to divide the same question in substantially the
same way cannot be renewed at the same session.
üIhen a Qtestion of Prbi.lege or a Point of Ord.erhas been
ruled on adversely by the chair, it cannot be raised again
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at the same session unless an appeal is made and the
chair's decision is reversed. After a decision of the chair
has been sustained on an appeal, no point of order or
appeal contrary to it can be made during that session.

MOTIONS THÄÏ CAN BE RENEWED AI A I-AIER
MEETING OF THE SAME SESSION. Following are two
cases of motions which cannot be renewed at the same noeet-

ing,bat which may have become different questions-and
consequendy are renewable-at another meeting of the same 10

session (see 8):

RULES OF ORDER s38

5.

10

15.

20

a

)q

a

30

a

a

35

5

. Although the motion to Søspend. tbe Røles for the same
purpose cannot be renewed at the same meeting, such a
motion can be renewed at the next meeting or any later
meeting, even if the next meeting is held on the same day
or is part of the same session. This renewal is allowable
because by the time of the next meeting the attendance
or situation may already have changed sufficiendy to jus-
tift the renewal. The mere passag€ of time may make it a
new question.

. The same motionto Fi.x the Ti.rne to Wi.ch to Ad.joørn-
t-hat is, a motion to set the same date, hour, and place for
an adjourned meeting-cannot be renewed at t-he same
meeting at which it is voted down; but if, after the first
motion is rejected, the assembly decides to set an ad-
journed meeting for an earlier time than proposed in the
first motion, then at that adjourned meeting it is in order
to move to set a second adjourned meeting for the same
time as originally considered for the first.

MOTIONS THAI CAN BE RENEWED AFTER
M,{TERIAL PROGRESS IN BUSINESS OR DEBÄTE.
The following motions are renewable if they become new
questions as described) even within the same meeting:

15

20

25

30

35
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I . The subsidiary motions to Coruno'it, to Postpone to ø
Certø'in T'irne, to Lirøi.t ot, Extend. Lirnits of Debøte, for
the Previ.ous Q,rnstion, and to Løy on the Tøble can be re-
newed whenever progress in business or debate has been

5 such that they are no longer practically the same ques-
tions. In addition, a motion to Løy 0n trte Tøble can be re-
newed if something urgent has arisen that was not kno\Ã/n
when the assembly rejected this motion.

. A motion to Tøke frono the Tøble that has failed can be re-
l0 newed after disposal of the business that was taken up fol-

lowing rejection of the motion.
. A Cøllfor the Ord.ers of thø Døy can be renewed after dis-

posal of the business that was taken up when the assembly
refused to proceed to the orders of the day.

ß . A motion to Ad.joørn or to Recess can be renewed after
material progress in business or in debate-such as an im-
portant decision or speech. A vote on a motioî to Recess

or to Løy on the Tøbleís not business of a character to jus-
tify renewal of a motion to Ad.joørn; and a vote on any of

20 these three motions is not sufficient business to allow re-
newal of either of the others.

o Motions to close nominations or ttre polls can be renewed
after progress in nominations or voting has been such as

to make them essentially new questions.
)q

Conditions That May Impede Renewal
at aLatet Session

MAIN MOTIONS T}IAI GO O\T,R TO ANOTHER
30 SESSION; MOTIONS WTTHIN THE CONTROL OF

THE ASSEMBLY, BECAUSE NOT FINAILY DISPOSED
OF. Referring to the second general principle stated on
page 337, a main motion that was introduced but not
adopted during one session cân, except as noted in this para-

35 graph, be renewed at any later session unless it has become
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absurd. Such exceptions occur only through one of the
processes by which, from one session to another, a main
motion can remain within the comtrol of the øsserøbly (that rs,
tavtop0r/ø:¡/i,ly, but îcú rtnø.lly, d.isposed. 0f), so that the satlne mo-
don can be considered at the later session. Four of these
processes (numbered I through 4 below) can arise only in
cases of organizaaons where no more than a quarterþ time
interval (see pp. 89-90) will elapse until the next regular ses-

sion. In such societies, a main motion cannot be renewed dur-
ing the next session after a session at which it was:

I

5

I0

I) postponed to, or otherwise set as a general or special
order for, the next session (14);

2) aJLowed to go over to the next session as unfinished busi-
ness or as an unfinished special order (see pp. 236-37, 15

356-5e);
3) laid on the table and not taken from the table (I7,34);

or
4) the subject of a motion to Reconsid.er (37) that was made

but not finally disposed of. 20

Also, in any assembly:

5) a main motion that has been referred to a committee can-

not be renewed until after the session at which the assem- 25

bly finally disposes of the main motion-after the
committee has reported it back or has been discharged
from its consideration (36).

NONRENEWABiLITY OF UNSUSTAINED OBIEC- 30

TION TO THE CONSIDERATION OF A QUESTION.
An unsustained Objecti.lvt t0 the Coøsid.erøtioø of ø fur.estion
(26) cannot be renewed in connection with the same main
motion-even at a later session if the main motion goes
over to that session through one of the processes stated 35
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members are repeatedly using parliamenrary forms for dilatory
pu4)oses, he should either not recognize these m.mbers o,
he should rule that such motions are out of order*but he
should never adopt such a course merely to sltøed øp business,
and he should never permit his personal feelings to affect his
judgment in such cases. If the chair only suspectsthata modon
is not made in good faith, he should give the maker of the
motion the benefit of the doubt. The chair should always be
courteous and fair, but at t-tre same time he should be fum in
protecting the assembly from imposition.

342

immed.iately above. By deciding to consider the questiott,-ú.

assembly hås akeady begun its involvement, and it is too late

io ,rr"t" * objection. But if an originai main motion is finally

disposed of ai one session without being adopted and is re-

ne'fued at a later session, it is then a new motion and its con-

sideration can be objected to, subject to the usual rules'

I

5 5

s39. DTLAIORy AND TMPROPER MOTTONS
10 Dilatory Motions

A motion is d'i,løtory if it seeks to obstruct or thwart the

will of the assembly as clearly indicated by the existing parlia-

mentary situation.
15 Parliamentary forms are designed to assist in the transac-

tion of business. Even without adopting a rule on the subject,

every deliberarive assembly has the right to protect itself from
the dilatory use of these forms.

Any main or other motion that is frivolous or absurd or

20 that contains no rational proposition is dilatory and cannot

be introduced. As further examples, it is dilatory to obstruct

business by appealing from a ruling of the chair on a question

about which ther. c"n.,.ot possibly be two reasonable opin-

ions, by demanding a division (29) ona vote even when there

25 has been a fullvote and the result is clear, by moving to lay

on the table the matter for which a special meeting has been

called, by constantly raising points of order and appealing

from the chair's decision on them, or by moving to adjourn

again and again when nothing has happened to justify renewal

30 oisuch a motion. By use of such tactics, a minority of two or
three members could bring business to a standstill'

It is the duty of the presiding oflicer to prevent members

from misusing the legitimate forms of motions, or abusing the

privilege of renewing certain motions, merely to obstruct busi-

35 ness. Whenever the chair becomes convinced that one or more

10

Improper Motions

Motions that conflict with the corporate charter, consti-
fution, or bylaws of a society, or with procedural rules pre- ls
scribed by national) stâte) or local laws, are out of order, and
if any motion of this kind is adopted, it is null and void. Like-
wise, motions are out of order if they conflict with a motion
that has been adopted by the society and has been neirher re-
scinded, nor reconsidered and rejected after adoption. Such 20
conflicting motions, if adopted, are null and void unless
adopted by the vote required to rescind or amend the motion
previously adopted.

Motions are also improper when they presenr practically
the same question as a motion previously decided at the same 25
session. In addition, motions are improper that conflict with,
or present practically the same question as, one still within
the control of the society because not finally disposed of (see
pp. 90-91, 340-4I).If a conflicting motion were allowed in
such cases, it would interfere with the freedom of the assem- 30
bly in acting on the earlier motion when its consideration is
resumed.

No motion can be introduced that is outside the object
of the society or assembly as defined in the bylaws (see
p.57I), unless by a two-thirds vote the body agrees ro its 35
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I Or:

RULES OF ORDER S2s 525 SUSPEND THE RULES
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c'ern, The question is, ,.Shall the decision of the chair be sustaineql,

5 The question should not be on "sustaining the chair,,, þs_
cause rhe decision, nor rhe.presid.ing officer, ñ in qrr.*tr,.

The vote is taken so that the affirmative will U. i" äio.of sustaining the chair's decision, as follows:

l0 crrar* Those in favor of sustaining the chair,s decision, say ø.!e. ...
Those opposed to sustaining this decision , say ,x0. ...

After the result of the vote is announced,, business igresumed in accordance with the situation .risting 
"n", ,rr"15 action on the appeal.

s25. SUSPEND THE RULES
ll/hen an assemblywishes to do sometåing during a meer_20 ing that ir cannor do without viorating one or *or. òfit, ,.g-ular rules, ir can adopt a modon to Søspend the Rwtes

interfering -i.h q. proposed action_provided that the pro_
posal is nor in conflictwith the orgarizådon's byraws (.; å."-stitution), with local, ,t"t., oi national tr_ pr.J.riùirrg2s procedural rules appricabre to the organization or assembly,
or with a fundamental principle of pailiamenrary la\M.

Standard Descriptive Characteristics

30 The incidental motion to Saspend the Røles:

l. Can be made ar any time that no question is pending.
When business is pending, Søspend. ilte Rølesr"Ë, fr*.dence over any motion if it i, for a purpose connected35 with rhat motion. It yields to the -otoi to Løy om the

Tøble and to all privileged motions when rhese modons Iare in order at.the timãaccordi.rgio th. 
"ä;;i;r.".:dence of modons_excepr that iflt

of business it ãoes ,,o, yåiaìå' ^'ö)ffi' '" t* ,i:rriil,
ïr("rr;.rt 

also yietds to incidentat moions ^*ili'Li,,Jr s
2. Can be applied to any rule of the assembly except bylaws*(or rules conrained in a constitutiån

^ y" subsidiar¡Ãodon can r; ̂ rrr;;::3i;:;:; ;iiiî);3. Is out of order when anoth.. irår-th. noor.4. Must be seconded. 10

5. Is not debatable.
ó. Is not amendable.
7. usually requires a two-rhirds vore (see below. however\In any case, no rure,proreclrg 

" 
À;r"y;;;;ä'.# ßsize can be suspendè¿ i" tt ."a.. ãf 

" ;.g"rf.;;;;;
large as the minoriry protected by the rule.8. Cannot be reconsidèrêa 1r." beloi,.g*dirg its renewal).

Further Rules and Explanation 20

OBIEaTAND EFFECT OF THE MOTION. The ob-ject of this motion is ro suspend one or more rules appricabreto the assembly-such as ru]es contai";1" tn. p"r'irå;;;authority, speciai rules of ord.., or r,ããng rule5**_rhat in_ 25
:::f:: ïrh proposed acrion aíri"j, -."ting. A morion toLaKe up a questron o rt of its proper order,,,Lr to .onsid.,one before a dme to¡vhich it tur t."rr-postponed., is an ap_plication of the motion to Søspend úe Ë.øbs(see 14,41).

. 
*Regarding rhe suspendibiliry of rules

when placed within the bylaws. ,ré p^g. 17:,

in the nature of rules of order
lines 22-25.

,.. ,l*ao. 
*. classes of rules that an organizarion or an assembly may adopt,
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I In making the incidental motion to Saspend. the Rales,the
particular rule or rules to be suspended are not mentioned;
but the morion musr state its specific purpose, and its adop_
tion permits nothing else ro be done under the suspensioi.

5 Such a motion, for instance, Dây be ..to suspend ihe rules
and take up the report of the Building Committee,', or ..to
suspend the rules and agree to fthat is, to adopt without de_
bate or amendment] the resolution .. . " M/hen the purpose of
a morion to Søspend. the Rølesis to permit the making of an_

r0 other morion, ãnd the adoptio' oi th" first motion"would
obviously be followed by adoption of the second, the two
rnotions can be cornbined, as in ..to suspend the rules and
take from the table (3a) the quesrion rèlating ¡s ..." The
foregoing is an exception to the general rule thit no member

15 can make two motions at the same time except with the con-
sent of the assembly-unanimous consent being required if
the rwo morions are unrelared (see also pp. II0,274_75).

If a motion to søspend the Røresis adopted and its object
is to allow consideration of business that could not otherwise

20 have been considered at the time, rhe chair should immedi-
ately recognize the member who moved the suspension of
rhe rules, ro make the appropriate morion that wiii bring up
the desired business. or, if no further motion is necessary"(for
example, if the rwo morions were combined as inditaied

25 above,_ or if the question is one that was postponed), the chair
should announce the business as pending. 

-

RENEWAL OF THE MOTION. If a motion to sus_
pend the rules is voted down, it cannot be renewed. by mov_

30 ing to suspend the rules for the same purpose at thã same
meeting, unless unanimous consent is given. ft can, however,
be renewed for the same purpose after an adjournment, even
if the next meering is held rhe same day. Any numúer of
motions to suspend the rules for different purposes can be

35 entertained at the same meeting.

RULES TT{AT CANNOT BE SUSPENDED. 
RUICScontained in the byløws 1or constitut grr)^ cannor be sus_pended*no mater how làrge ,fr. 

""i" rn tavor of doing soor howinconvenienr the rule"in tu.ráàr, may be_unless rheparticular rule specifically providË, f";;, own suspension. orunless the rule oroperly is'in the ""*r. of 
" 
,rl..oî;;dJ;,delc.nbe{ o. påg.i7,"1i.r., 22_;S^.-A-rule in the bylaws re_quiring that a vore-such as, for .""rrrol., or, ,fr. .få.iåï'åfofficers-be taken by (secrét) b"tto-;:^nnor be suspended.,however, unless the 

'bylaws ,:";;"1;; 1r.. "tro*y'r-üî,Bøllot, pp. aI2-L3).
No applicable þrocedwyøt rut1 prescribed by federø|, støte,or locøl løw can be-suspended unleäs the rule specifically pro_vides for irs own suspênsion.
Rules which emtody fønd.ørnentøt principles of pørtiø_ruentø.ry løw, such as rhe iule that aflowi orrlliorre õsti;;to be considered ar a Tle (p. 59),."*o, be suspended, evenby a unanimous vore. Thus, sincéiiirîzu"¿"_å;;;;rpk

of parliamentary law th"i the ,igñ, ; vore is limited tothe membert oi 
"r, organizatio.r"*ho are actually presentat the dme the vote is Iaken i" 

" ,.gù", or properþ calledmeedng (p. aX). the rules cannor bå,rrp"rra.d J. "r:.;;;;;the right ro vore ro a no_nme-u.r,;i;;å authorize absenree(pp. aß-24) voting. L_ikewise, ,irr*-1, is a fundamentalprinciple that each member 
"f "'¿.fiir"airr. "rr"_bly is en_titled to one-and only one_vor. oiîq".srion, the rules

T"y Îg: be.suspended so as to authorize ium,il"úv. 
";;;@p. aa3-a4).

SUSPEND THE RULES

may be suspended to allow a nonmember to speak

263

I

5

,.-^1*: pl/ztecting øbsentees cannor be suspended, even byunarumous consent or an actual unanimous vote, becaur. thaabsentees do not cotr,.,,,io;;;j,*ir.i,'.X#:::îfäiåJ:î.:ä,iåi?

10

15

20

25

30

*In contrasq the rules
in debate.
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I business transacted at a special meeting to that mentioned in
the call of the meeting, and requiring previous notice of a
proposed amendment to the bylaws protect absentees, if there
are any, and cannot be suspended when any member is

5 absent.*
Rules protecting a bøsi.c right of thø i.nd,ivid.wøl rnenober

cannot be suspended. Thus, while generally applicable limits
on debate and the making of motions may be imposed by
motions such as the Preyious Q,r.esti,on, the rules may not be

l0 suspended so as to deny any particular member the right to
attend meetings, make motions or nominations) speak in de-
bate, give previous notice , or vote. These basic rights may be
curtailed only through disciplinary proceedings.

At a regular meeting of an organizaaon that has an estab-
15 lished order of business, the assembly cannot, even unani-

mousl¡ vote to d.ispense wi.th that order of business (in the
sense ofvoting, in advance of the time when it adjourns, that
the order of business shall not be gone through at all at
that meeting). If the assembly by a two-thirds vote, adopts a

20 motion "to dispense with the regular order of business and
proceed to"** a certain subject, it has in effect voted to pø,ss

all classes in the order of business which normallywould pre-
cede that subject (see pp. 363-64).In such a case) when the
matter taken up out of its proper order has been disposed of,

25 even if it has consumed as much time as the usual meering,
the chair must return to the regular order of busíness and call
for the items in sequence) unless the assembly then votes to
adjourn (see 2l).

Rules that have their application ourside of the session
30 which is in progress cannot be suspended. For example, a

*An elected or appointed body that lacks the authoriry to determine its
own quorum may not suspend the quorum requirement, even if all members
are present.

o*This usage should be avoided.

policy. prohibidng roral contributions rorganiiatior irrËi..r, of $s00.00 i., 
".rlo 

any one charitable

a rule whi ch h":;; appric ation 
"" 

r;fu;T¡å ::Hgäî::lïand thus cannor be suìpended so as to permit the adoptioriof a modon to make a conrribution in excess of the specifiedamounr. (Such a rul¡ can, however, be rescinded 
", #;ä.;,

::::,1 1 
Likewise, the rules .".,r,o, b. ;;rp;¿Jilä.rä

permrt postponement of a modon to a future session afr", øibe held after the next regula, brrsin.s, ,ession or that will beheld after more than a quarterly time interval has elapsed.

RULES \4rHOSE SUSPENSTON REQUIRES A TWo_THIRDS VOTE. The rates ,¡ iiarìifa sociery as con_tained in the manual establiJhed Uy tfr. bylaws as theparliamentary authority, or as included in any special rules of
ll1ï_f"Oted bythe organization (see 2), arerules of oar_rrame nrary procedure , the suspension of which ,.q"i.ã, 

"two-thirds vote. Some societies call all their rules ,.srandins
rule's'" But by wharever name a rule is ."'"¿,lrî ;ìäiåparliamentary procedure,.it.requires .iã; (a) previous noticeand a two-rhirds vore or (b) 

" 
rror" oi" m"¡ority of the endremembership for its 

"*.rrd-.rra; fr*.., it requires a rwo_thirds vote for its suspension. 
/ -)

RULES TI{,{T CAN BE SUSPENDED BY A MAIOR_ITYVOTE. An ordinary* ,rrra*g):rtr,as rhe rerm is usedin this book, is a rule thåt does 
"oí..i"r. ro parliamenraryprocedure as such and,refers, fo. .*".of,., ,"'r,r.¡r^_rrä

as the use ofrecording devices at meetinjs (see p. Ig). Stand_ing rules are adopted, 
", "rry.ordi.r;t.,,i..ì."",ït; ;;j'"övote, and.they may be amended by.'-"io.rw vote wirh n,o_vrous norice (see p. 306,11. 24_31); th.y ,i"r;fb;;í;:

s25 s25 SUS?END THE RULES
265
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I0

t5

20

1F

30

*In convendons, the
may include parliamentary

term stønding rwle is used in a special sense that
rules adopted by the conventionlsee pp. Ofg¡f.j.
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I suspended by a majority vote as they do not involve the pro-
recrion of a minority of a particular size. Through an inciden-

tal main motion adopted by a majority vote, a standing ruls
can be suspended for the duration of the current session.

5
SUSPENSION OF RULES BY UNANIMOUS CON-

SENT. Frequently when the matter is clearly not contro-
versial, time may be saved by asking unanimous consent
rarher than by making a formal motion to suspend the rules.

l0 A member who has obtained the floor can say, for example,

"Madam President, I ask unanimous consent to offer the
courtesy resolutions before we receive the report of the spe-

cial committee." The chair then asks if anyone objects and, if
so, proceeds to take a vote on suspending the rules, just as

t5 if a formal motion had been made.

Form and Example

The usual form of this motion is:
20

MEMBERA (obtaining the floor): I move that the rules be suspended

for 
*to suspend the rules"] which interfere with ... [stating the object

of the suspension]. (Second.)

25 Or:

MEMBËRA (obtaining the floor): I move to suspend the rules and

take up ... (Second.)

30 When the object is to adopt a motion without debate or
amendment, the form is:

MEMBERA (obtaining the floor): I move to suspend the rules and

adopt for "agree to"] the following resolution: "Resolved., That ..."
35 (Second.)

If such a motion does not receive the required two-thirds
vote, the main motion can be taken op orrly in the ;;;i
way. A member moving to suspend the rules can brieflv si;
sufficient information to enabie the members ro vore -.Ëiri-gently on his undebatable modon. (For the manner of takinq
atwo-thirds vore) see pp. 46-47,50-5I.) In announci"g 

";affirmative result, the chair says, for example,

cnar* There are two tiirds in the affirmative and the rules are sus-
pended for rhe pulpose of ... The chair recognizes Mrs. Watkins.

OBIECTION TO CONSIDERATION 267

s26. OBIECTTON TO THE CONSTDERATTON
OF A QUESTION

^ The purpose of an Objectitn t0 the Consid.srøtion of ø
Q,r.estion is to enable the assembly to avoid a particular orig_
inal main morion altogether when it believès it would üe
strongly undesirable for the motion even to come before the
assembly.

Standard Descrþtive Characteristics

An Objection t0 the Consid.eyøtion of ø etestion:

S2s 52ó

I

5

I Takes precedence over original main motions and over an
anstøted. subsidiary morion excepr Løy on the Tøble. The
objection can be raised only before there has been any de-
bate or any subsidiary morion excepr Løy on the Tøbiehas
been stated by the chair; thereaftei, consideration of the
main question has begun and it is too late to object. It
does not take precedence over any pend.ingsubsidiary mo-
tion. It yields to the morion to Løy 0/t the Tøble, to all
privileged morions, and to incidenral morions arising out
of itself.

I0

15

20

25

30

35
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I body. A large society with complex financial affairs may wish

to employ a professional as treasurer.

An office carries with it only the rights necessâry for exe-

cuting the duties of the office, and it does not deprive a mem-

5 ber of the society of his rights as a member. If a person holds

an office in a society ofwhich he is not a member and the by-

laws make that officer an ex-officio member of the board, the

nonmember is thereby a firll-fledged board member with all

the accompanying rights; but this does not make him a mem-

10 ber of the societY.
The bylaws may contain a provision that "No person shall

he elisible to serve consecutive terms in the same

office." In fìlling vacancies for unexpired.terms' an officer
who has served more than half a term in an office is consid-

15 ered to have served a full term. As stated on page 444, the
term of office begins as soon as the officer is eiected, unless

the bylaws establish a different time.

Elected Officers
20

CIIAIR-IvIAN OR PRESIDENT. The presiding officer
of an assembly ordinarily is called the cltøirrnøn* when no
special title has been assigned, or in a body not permanently
orgarized,such as a mass meeting (53). In orgatizedsocieties

25 the presiding officer's title is usually prescribed by the bylaws,

that of presi,d,ent being most common. The term the chøir
refers to the person in a meeting who is actually presiding at
tlre time, whether t-hat person is the regular presiding officer
or not. The same term also applies to the presiding officer's

30 station in the hall from which he or she presides, which
should not be permitted to be used by other members as a

place from which to make reports or speak in debate during

"See page 23 regardtngvariations of ttris term which have come into use
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ameetrng (see also p.453,11. IB-25). In assemblies where
committee chairmen or others will require a lecrern for their
papers) another lectern on the side of the platform or on the
floor at the front should be provided so that the chair can
maintain his presiding location. For the manner in which the
chair should be addressed in a meeting, see pages 22-23.

The presiding officer of an assembly-especially of a large
one-should be chosen principally for the ability to presidi.
Tlus person should be well versed in parliamentary law and
should be thoroughly familiarwith the bylaws and other rules
of the organízation-even if he or she is to have the assis-

tance of a parliamentarian. At the same time, any presiding
ofß.cer will do well to bear in mind that no rules can take rhe
place of tact and common sense on the part of the chairman.

Døties of the Presid.i.ng Officer of øn Assernbly. The prin-
cipal duties of the presiding officer of an assembly under par-
liamentary law are listed below-with references, where
appropriate, to fuller descriptions elsewhere in this book.
Additionai information relating to the duties of rhe chair in
particular cases will be found in the treatment of the sub-
jects involved. It is the duty of the presiding officer of an
assembly:

T
I
I
I I

5

10

t5

20

l) To open the meeting at the appointed time by taking the
chair and calling the meeting to order (p. 25), having 2s
ascertained that a quorum is present (p. 2l; aO).

2) To announce in proper sequence the business that comes
before the assembly or becomes in order in accordance
with the prescribed order of business, agenda, or pro-
gram) and with existing orders of the day (4I). 30

3) To recognize members who are entitled to the floor
(pp.29-3t;42).

4) To state and to put to vote all questions that legitimately
come before tÏe assembly as motions or that otherwise
arise in the course of proceedings (except questions that as
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I relate to the presiding officer hirnself in the manner noted

below), and to announce the result of each vote (4); or'

if a motion that is not in order is made, to rule it out of
order. (For a discussion of the circumstances under which

s the chair votes, see pP. 405-6- See also the discussion of
unanimous consent) PP. 54-56.)

5) To protect the assembly from obviously dilatory motions

by refusing to recognize them (39).
ó) To enforce the rules relating to debate and those relating

I0 to order and decorum within the assembly (pp' 2215,
a2-4a;43).

7) To expedite business in every way compatible with the

rights of members.
8) To decide all questions of order (23), subject to appeal

ts (z()i)nkess, when in doubt, the presiding officerprefers
initially to submit such a question to the assembly for
decision.

9) To respond to inquiries ofmembers relating to parliamen-

tary piocedure (Pørliørnentøry Inqøi,t'y, pp- 293-94) or

20 factua.linformation (Requ'estfor Inforrnøti'on,pp'294-95)
bearing on the business of the assembly.

I0)To authenticate by his or her signature, when necessary,

all acts, orders, and proceedings of the assembly'

1I)To declare the meeting adjourned when the assembly so

25 votes or-where applicable-at the time prescribed in the

program, or at any time in the event of a sudden emer-

g.tt.y affecting the safety of those present (8' 2I)'

At each meeting, in addition to the necessary papers

30 proper to that meeting's business, the presiding officer should

have at hand:

. â. copy of the bylaws and other rules of the organization;

. a copy of its parliamentary authority (that is, this book, if
35 it is prescribed in the bYlaws);
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. a list of all standing and special commiftees and their
members; and

. a memorandum of the complete order of business listing
all known matters that are to come up, shown in propei
sequence under the correct headings-or with tlieir
scheduled times-as applicable .

I

5

Except in a small board or a committee, the presiding
officer should stand while calling a meeting to order or de-
claring it adjourned, and while putting a question to vote. He t0
should also stand-without leaving the chair-while explain-
ing his reasons for a ruling on a point of order (if the expla-
nadon entails more than a few words) or when speaking
during debate on an appeal or a point oforder that he has
submitted to the judgment of the assembly (23" 24). When ts
speaking for the first time during debate in either of the latter
two cases, he can do so in preference to other members (see

p. 254,ll. 24-29 and Standard Characteristic 5, pp. 249,
257-58). While a member is speaking in debate on any ques-
don, the presiding officer should remain seated-unless the 20
view between him and the members would be obstructed, in
which case he should step back slightly during the member's
speech. At times other than those just mentioned, the presid-
ing officer can stand or sit as he finds convenient for com-
manding the assembly's attention, preserving order, etc.- 2s
provided that his station is arranged so that even when seated
he can see the entire hall and all present can see him (see also
p. 22, lI. 9-20; p. 448, l. 29 to p. 449, l, 5).

Mlhenever a motion is made that refers only to the pre-
siding officer in a capacity not shared in common with other 30
members, or that commends or censures him with others, he
should turn the chair over to the vice-president or appropriate
temporary occupant (see below) during the assembly's con-
sideration of that motion, just as he would in a case where he
wishes to take part in debate (see also pp. 394-95). The chair, 3s



EXHIBIT F



1213t2015 City of Peekskill, NY

City of Peekskill, NY

Sunday, December 13, 2o15

Chapter 20. Common Council

$ 20-3. Special meetings.

Soecial meetinss of the Common Council are all those Council meetings
oiher than resülar meetinss. A soecial meetins mav be called bv the v
Mavor or anvÏwo Councilinembers uDon notÏce tó the entire Council.
Notice shallbe siven bv telephone' in berson or in writing so that it ¡s

received at leasltwo days pÈior to'the date fixed for the lneeting.

http: //ecode360. com /pr i nVPE0 1 61 ? gui d= M28237 1t1



EXHIBIT G



12/21t2015 Cityof Peekskill, NY

CÌty of Peekskill, NY

Monday, Decembe r 21, 2ors

Chapter C. Charter

Article IV. Officers and Elections

S C25. Penalty for violation of duty.

Anv officer or emplovee who willfullv violates or evades anv orovision
of faw or of this Charter or bv culpable neslect of dutv allo'wb anv
public propertv to be lost tothe citv shallbe deemedþuiltv of a'
inisderheahor qnd" in.addition -tp thé penalties imposeð by'law, shall
on conviction forfeit his/her office or'employmerit.

hþ://ecode360.com/prinVPEO161 ?guid= I 2949089 111


